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Chapel Down’s
new Gin Works
bar at King’s
Cross, London,
main; its range
of drinks, from
wine and beers
to spirits, right;
the London site,
below right
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ight now, the multimillion-pound stainless steel cathedral
that will be the Curious Brewery is still a
building site – albeit
a very shiny one – in
the centre of Ashford, Kent. But when the new home of
the beer arm of Chapel Down, the local
wine producer, opens next month, it
promises to be quite spectacular. “All
our fermenters will go around the outside of the building,” says head brewer
Matt Anderson, gesturing towards it.
“And there will be a waterfall cascading
down the other side.” A waterfall?
“That’s the plan.” The Guy Hollawaydesigned building also features some
unusual
practical
modifications.
“We’re very close to the railway so
planning permission has been quite
tricky, and because of where we had to
put the building we didn’t have a place
for lorries to turn. So we’ve had to build
a giant turntable, like something out of
Thomas the Tank Engine, but bigger.”
The new brewery is part of Chapel
Down’s ambitious expansion strategy.
Over the past five years the English
wine producer has seriously upped the
ante on its wine offering, launching the
Kit’s Coty range of premium wines and
investing about £5 million in new vine
plantings. Chapel Down’s Kit’s Coty
Coeur de Cuvée sparkling wine retails
at £100 – it was temporarily England’s
most expensive wine, until being
trumped by Nyetimber last year. And in
five more years, Chapel Down anticipates having 950 acres of vineyard (including those that are leased as well as
those it owns outright) in production,
from which it can expect to harvest
enough grapes to make about 2.5 million bottles of wine in an average year.

What’s next for English
wine? Something’s brewing...
Ambitious British vineyards are diversifying into beer, spirits – and tourism. Victoria Moore reports

These big changes reflect the leaps
forward being made in both quality and
quantity across English wine as a whole.
English sparkling wine is now recognised – even by the French – as world
class, and the industry is growing –
2.7 million vines were planted across
2017 and 2018. Sales increased by 31 per
cent from 2015 to 2017 and when the final figures come in, last year’s harvest
will – quite comfortably – be the biggest
on record. Clearly Brexit presents an
enormous challenge – the current rate
of growth depends on export and therefore on good trade deals; producers also
buy a lot of equipment, from plant material to winery presses and tanks, from
overseas, much of it from Europe.
The area of expansion is more of a
sideways move – diversification.
“Twenty years ago, things were very
separate: if you were winemakers you
were winemakers – why would you
even think about anything else?” says
Mark Harvey, the managing director of
wine at Chapel Down. “Now, crosscategory is very much in vogue,
whether you’re ageing beer in bourbon
barrels or making gin from grape skins.”
Look around and you see wine producers turning their hand to all manner of other drinks. “It exemplifies the
spirit of innovation among English and
Welsh winemakers,” says Julia Trustram Eve of Wine GB. They are making
vermouths – the key ingredient in the
still-fashionable negroni. They are distilling spirits – gin and vodka are most
popular because they require no ageing, but some are making brandy too.
And they are brewing beers and ciders.
Chapel Down makes wine among the
hop fields of Kent, but the move into
beer was born more of pragmatism than
of a romantic connection with the land.
Chapel Down CEO Frazer Thompson,
previously global brand director for
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